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Lost Dream()
 
Nothing special to say about me! I am a lonly person trying to became a
successful Doctor. But the effects of 'love' as created a new life and world for me!
... sometime good and bad! ... Falling in love with someone that can never be
called my own! 'love comes once... dont let it go'
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Are You Happy?
 
the moment i looked outside to check if the light was upon me... i knew that this
day would arise and show me that you were here with me! knowing that you
would see my happiness, sadness or anger! .... Unfortantally... the moment i
looked outside the check if the light was upon me.... there wasnt any light... i
knew that this day would make me life turn inside out and show me that you are
slowly moving away from me.... Knowing that one day you would see my hurtful
memorize of pain!
 
the days went by without us knowing... and my heart grew with happiness and
kept me moving for another day with you! .... Unfortantally... the days went by
with us knwing... and my heart grew with sadness and kept me moving for a day
to end!
 
the dream i used to keep in my heart filled my mind with images and memorize
of your presents....all the places, sounds and thought kept me alive....wanting to
show you the embracement i had! ... Unfortantally... the dreams i used to keep
in my heart filled my mind with distrustion and pain of your disappearance.... all
the places, sound and thought kept me from dying in tears.... wanting to keep
you in my arms forever!
 
the past wont come back you told me... you keep me close to your heart and
never wanted the past to reappear in my life! ... Unfortantally... the past came
back... you throw my heart away and never wanted me to come back in your life!
 
 
the tears that fell were always wiped way with your hands and the smiles would
return with laughter....unfortantally the tear that are falling are sliding off my
face and the lose would return with fear of loving again!
 
the moment i would mention my death you would keep my mouth shut and say
Nothing will happen.... trying to keep me from dying... Unfortantally the moment
i mention my death you left me in the cold.... and let me die alone!
 
the time i waited for you and you never came i felt like you were just playing
with me and still loved me no matter what... Unfortantally the time i waited for
you and you never came became i sign that you seriously didnt want me in your
live and you never loved me!
 
the night i lost everything.... i though i would get everything back...
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Unfortantally.... the night i lost everything i got nothing back beside pain and
disowned Love!
 
Lost Dream
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Keep Loving Me
 
where did i go wrong when i told you that truth! from the day that i started to
love you till now, i have only kept one secret! ...
 
the one secret that broke all the relations that we....
 
had! i tried all means to tell you what hurt me the most and i always failed to
explain the depts that lied inside! ...
 
every moment we spent together and shared every secret... this one just kept
slipping my mind! everytime i held your hands and tried to mention...
 
my lips became sealed... and i kept quite! ... my heart wanted to empty the pain
out, i wanted to scream at the world... for keeping my desire inside! ....
 
if i could only get a chance to go back and fix everything... Maybe we still could
have been together! ... Now im lying here alone....
 
with this secret opened to the world....but your not here to support me! ! crying
just to be with you and tell you that 'im sorry' and 'i love you'...
 
Could there be another chance for us... 'i promise' i wont keep anything from you
anymore! ...
 
ill tell every truth to you and keep loving you for ever 'mistake' i have done!
 
Lost Dream
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Last Good Bye...
 
The first time i meet you... dont know what hit me... i was only a kid then...
 
didnt know what anything was! didnt understand the meaning of life...
 
spent lots of time with you! got to know you, stay with you, have a great time
with you! but when it was the first time i had to say 'good Bye'...
 
my heart was trying to tell you what was inside... i didnt have much time... i
couldnt say! i was hoping you would come back in my life after i left...
 
i prayed every night to have you with me... Finally God anwsered my Prayers! ...
 
YOU were back and i showed you My life! i taught you every way to have fun, got
in a big mess and fell in love with every word you said to me....
 
everytime i closed my eyes i knew you would be infront of me! ...got Lost in
these dreams....
 
couldnt figure out how to get past the fantasy i was in! But the only thing that
started to stop everything is Time! ...
 
Leaving again! ! Why does everything have to start again? Time is taking me to a
place where i dont want to be...
 
where i cant be with you! every place will be stange and new.... only your
memorize will be playing in my mind day and night!
 
If only i could get my last 'good bye'... i can hold you tight to my heart... not feel
regretful to what i did before! ...
 
Just hope ill get my last 'good bye' from you...
 
cause your the one person that i cant live without and cant stay a Second
without!
 
Lost Dream
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